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Call for Experts & Young Researchers 

 

CAREER LEAD is a European research network on Career Guidance in general schools. The network was 
established to promote the exchange and coopera on of researchers in European countries and be-
yond. The set-up phase of the network is supported by the European Union as part of the Erasmus+ 
project “European Scien fic Network for Career Learning and Educa on – CAREER LEAD”.  

 

Thema c working groups have been established within the project: 

 Career Guidance and Digitaliza on 
 Career Guidance and Heterogeneity 
 Career Guidance and Sustainability 

 

 

Career Guidance in a Digital World 

 

The perspec ve considers the impact digitaliza on has on career guidance. Three different perspec-
ves are taken into account: First, the changing world of work and its implica ons on career guidance. 

Second, the influences of media on career development and occupa onal aspira ons. Third, the ped-
agogical concepts that help to guide young people in a digital world and the digital opportuni es that 
help to interact with students at an individual level. 

Digitalisa on processes result in significant changes in work and career. This dynamic evolu on includes 
the ex nc on and emergence of new professions. Career guidance research needs to take the resul ng 
challenges and opportuni es into account.   

The Career Guidance and Digitaliza on working group focuses on the role of digitaliza on in career 
guidance from three perspec ves: The first perspec ve addresses the influence of digitaliza on and 
the associated technological change on the transforma on of career-related opportuni es. The second 
approach looks at the impact digitaliza on and mass media have on career development. The third 
angle focuses on how digitaliza on can be used to foster career guidance.   

Careers today must be viewed in the context of a working world that is characterized by change: robot-
ics, automa on, ar ficial intelligence, quantum computers and other technologies lead to a dynamic 
of professional opportuni es. Job profiles are changing, disappearing, or being created from scratch in 
the course of digitaliza on processes (Hartung, 2019).  

From the perspec ve of media effects research, we observe strong rela onships between media expo-
sure and career development. This for instance accounts for career aspira ons (Gehrau et al., 2016), 
career expecta ons (Kinast et al., 2023) and career decisions (Terry & Peck, 2020). All studies published 
in recent years provide evidence of links between media exposure and career development. Further-
more, strong indicators of poten al effects of cul va on, social learning and wishful iden fica on are 
revealed.   
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When discussing the usability of digital tools, we focus on the Integrated Career Guidance Model by 
Bakke and Hooley (2023). The model’s main idea is to connect digital technologies and pedagogical 
aims to support learners in their career development. The model can be considered a paradigm shi , 
offering an ini al framework that combines different digital and non-digital op ons, approaches and 
tools. 

 

Research Gap: In the context of digitaliza on, changes in the world of work and careers are associated 
with both risks and opportuni es, for which young people must be prepared in the course of career 
guidance. It is necessary to emphasize these aspects more strongly in the promo on of career choice 
competence. Against this background, ques ons arise as to how not only knowledge-related aspects, 
e.g. in the context of opening new job profiles, but also mo va onal dimensions can be addressed. 
One example of this is dealing with uncertainty due to the dynamics of change.  

In terms of possible media effects, almost the en re research in the field is cross-sec onal. This means 
that we don’t know the causal direc on of the observable links. For instance, we don’t know whether 
media exposure leads to certain career interests or if ini al career interests lead to corresponding me-
dia usage in the first place. It is of course also possible that these variables are interdependent. To 
answer the ques on of causality, ini al longitudinal research is necessary. 

When it comes to the u liza on of digital resources and tools to promote career development, future 
research needs to explore how comfortable prac oners are with paradigm change, how different 
types of students, with different levels of career competencies and digital literacy, respond to the Inte-
grated Career Guidance approach. 

 

Career guidance in a heterogeneous world 

The Career Guidance and Heterogeneity working group focuses on the need for individual support in 
heterogeneous learning groups. It recognises and respects the diversity students to support each in-
dividual in the best possible way. 

The heterogeneity of learning groups is increasing worldwide due to a variety of factors such as, but 
not limited to, migra on experiences, gender, different ini al language requirements, and poten al 
special educa onal support needs, taking into account intersec onality. As a result, young people’s 
informa on, orienta on, and reflec on processes in the decision-making process are becoming more 
diverse. 

As a result, support offers need to be more individualised and tailored to the specific needs of each 
student. In order to do this, the individual development needs of each young person must first be di-
agnosed. 

There is a need to review and extend current Career Guidance programmes for different target 
groups. 
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Possible research desiderata include: 

 The current status of dealing with heterogeneous learning groups in the context of schools 
and Career Guidance in different countries (possible research approaches include par cipa-
tory research, belief studies, exploratory dialogues). 

 The necessary skills and qualifica ons of educa onal staff (mul disciplinary teams). 
 The development and evalua on of Career Guidance programmes that consider individual 

needs and support requirements. 
 The development and evalua on of diagnos c tools to assess individual prerequisites, but 

also teaching materials, in the context of Career Guidance. 
 Research on the importance of intersec onality in the context of Career Guidance. 
 Development and evalua on of (digital) support measures for an individualised Career Guid-

ance, using concepts such as e.g. universal design for learning, adap ve learning, language-
sensi ve subject teaching, and supported communica on. 

 

Career guidance in a sustainable world 

 

As the Career Guidance and Sustainability working group we talk about green guidance, green skills, 
sustainable careers and the aspect of social jus ce. A sustainable career is one that not only provides 
personal wellbeing and financially stability but also contributes to the wellbeing of the planet and so-
ciety as a whole. Labour market informa on are important to connect personal sustainability a tudes 
with professions and jobs connected e.g. to energy transi on. 

The term “Green Guidance” is a rela vely new concept; similar visions and ideas that characterise the 
term today can be found, for example, in Frank Parson's work at the end of the 19th century (Mutual-
ismus, 1894) and the beginning of the 20th century. According to Bliem et al (2023), “Green Guidance" 
is a counselling approach that takes into account the impact of educa onal and career choices on the 
environment and raises awareness on this topic. Košťálová (2021, p. 39) explains the term “Green 
Counselling" as support that helps individuals to "find their own way and their own reasons to stand 
up for nature and the environment”. Cedefop (2022) defines green skills as “the knowledge, abili es, 
values and a tudes needed to live in, develop and support a sustainable and resource-efficient soci-
ety.” 

 

Thus, sustainability and career guidance is a broad field between green guidance and green skills and 
opens up a wide field for research gaps and research interests. For example: 

 How can "Green Guidance" be introduced into mainstream society as a sustainable approach 
to solving the global problems caused by limitless growth? 

 To what extent do sustainability considera ons and environmental issues determine the edu-
ca onal and career choices of pupils at the end of their school career? 

 How can sustainability considera ons be increased in the educa onal and career choices of 
young people? What methods/ac vi es are suitable? 

 How can “Green Skills“ best be integrated into educa on to ensure that the workforce of to-
morrow is equipped with the necessary skills? 
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 What impact do “Green Skills“ have on the employability and career development of work-
ers? 

 How can “Green Skills“ and green jobs help to reduce social inequali esand promote an in-
clusive green economy? 

 

Call for Experts & Young Researchers 
Researchers with exper se in digitaliza on, heterogeneity or sustainability, as well as Career Guidance 
and young field researchers are being sought to contribute to the working group. They are also invited 
to par cipate in the online conference tled 'Career Guidance in Schools under European and Interna-

onal Perspec ves' on 27th and 28th of June 2024. Further informa on can be found at h ps://career-
lead.eu/. 

 


